
Rest assured that every word on every 

page is screened to determine content 

 Every request coming FROM your 

computer must first pass through the 

filter before the requested page is 

even accessed 

 If maximum through-put is critical to 

you, or if you have more than a few 

PCs this may be to your advantage . 

Now you can have the same filter 

experience on your Mobile device as 

you have on your PC!  

  SafeSentryPro incorporates new-generation contextual HTML 

scanning.  This is a technical way to say that the filter scans every 

word on every webpage to determine content.  With the dynamic 

nature of online content we see this a necessary precaution if your 

Internet use crosses a broad section of online content.   

  The server is not bogged down trying maintain cumbersome lists 

of “good” and “bad” URLs.  Our hope is that this filter platform will 

translate into a more trouble-free browsing experience.  You can 

have increased confidence to access the information you need 

knowing that SafeSentryPro is there to guard against objectiona-

ble content.  Eeven if it was dynamically added 2 seconds ago!  

  Please note, no filter is perfect and should not be seen as a re-

placement for common sense precautions and being accountable. 

 



Emypeople LLC | www.emypeople.net | support@emypeople.net | 717-277-0200 | Fax 717-222-5552

Please fill out the info below to place an order for Filtering Service:

1. Contact Info

2. Cloud or On-Site Filtering The system is designed for each device to have a unique filter account.

Filtering will work the best if multiple users / devices are not sharing the same filter account. Some may prefer to have
one filter account per human user and install across several of that person’s devices. Note: Bandwidth tracking will be
used so grouping many users/devices under one account will not save money in the long run.

Please return this form in with check payment or Fax/Email back with Credit Card authorization form.

□ –Please use Credit Card on file with Emypeople. (Existing Customers)

Prices honored 3 months for 3 months from print date - 5/23/2016

□ Cloud Filtering: $10.19/mo. 1st user account

$8.01/mo. Additional user accounts

1st Device = $10.19

____ # of devices X $8.00 = __________Subtotal

__________Total

□ On-Site Appliance: Pricing is based on number of

users/devices.

Subscription:
$11.75/mo. - 1 Filter account
$17.25/mo. - 2-4 Filter accounts
$28.75/mo. - 5-50 Filter accounts

Equipment Purchase:
$1,209 - up to 4 Filter accounts
$1,609.00 - 5 or more Filter accounts

This option is a proxy filter server that sets on your
Network. All browsing traffic is filtered as it
traverses your local network.
On-Site appliances are kept updated with

background push updates.

New Customers:

Name ___________________________________

Billing Address ____________________________

City, ST Zip _______________________________

PH# ____________________________________

Existing Customers:

Account Code: ___________
or
Email address: ______________________

SafeSentryPro Order Form

Emypeople LLC
851 Cumberland St. Suite 201
Lebanon, PA 17042
www.emypeople.net | sales@emypeople.net
PH: 717-277-0200 | FAX: 717-222-5552
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Offering Payment by . . . 
 
 

  VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER,  
 OR CHECK 

               Mail checks to address below, or to pay by  
              credit card, fill out the form and fax or mail.       

                                          If you wish us to save your card for automatic payments, 
        (717)277-0200                       please check appropriate box. 
 billing@emypeople.net            

  

Account Number:  ______________________________  

Name (please print): ____________________________   

Billing Address: Street ________________________   

 City _______ State __ Zip ____  
 

 

 

Type of credit card (please check the appropriate box): 

       □ Visa     □ MasterCard       □ Discover 

Credit Card #: ______________________________  

Exp. Date:         ____/____              

 

Signature Required: X ___________________________  

 

□  I hereby authorize eMyPeople LLC to charge my credit card for 

current and future services provided until my credit card expires, 

or until I furnish written notice to cease charges. 

 I understand that I am responsible for all charges appearing on 

my eMyPeople LLC billing statement.  If for any reason all such 

charges are not honored by the credit card issuer indicated be-

low, I agree to pay all such charges directly to eMyPeople LLC, 

including any late fees if applicable. 

□  I hereby authorize eMyPeople LLC to charge my credit card for 

listed invoice only.     INVOICE #___________________  

□  I would like all correspondence/invoices emailed to 

 ___________________________________________ 

 
   851 CUMBERLAND ST, SUITE 201 
   LEBANON, PA 17042 
   (717)222-5552 FAX 
 

eMyPeople LLC   Credit Card Authorization 


